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Abstract: Reintroductionis definedas an attemptto establisha species in an areathatwas once partof its historicalrange,but fromwhich it has been
of 254 Americanblackbears(Ursusamericanus)
extirpatedor becomeextinct. Historically,one of the most successfulprogramswas the reintroduction
from Minnesotato the InteriorHighlandsof Arkansasin the 1960s; thatpopulationhas grown to >2,500 today. More recent efforts have involved
fewer but bettermonitoredanimalsand have sometimes employed techniquesto improvesite fidelity and survival. In Pennsylvania,for example,
pregnantfemale Americanblackbearswere successfully translocatedfrom winterdens, the premisebeing thatthe adultfemales would be less likely
to returnbecause of the presenceof young cubs. Thatwinter-releasetechniquewas comparedto summertrappingand release in Tennessee;winter
releases resultedin greatersurvivalandreducedpost-releasemovements. Hominghas not been a problemfor small numbersof brownbears(Ursus
arctos) reintroducedto the Cabinet-Yaakecosystem in Montanaand Idaho and to the mountainsof Austriaand France. Reintroductionsuccess
appearsto be correlatedwith translocationdistance and is greaterfor subadultsand females. As with any small population,reintroducedbear
populationsare susceptibleto environmentalvariationandstochasticdemographicandgenetic processes. Althoughmanagershave focused on these
biological barriers,sociopoliticalimpedimentsto bearreintroductionare more difficult to overcome. Poor public acceptanceand understandingof
bears are the main reasons some reintroductionprogramshave been derailed. Consequently,the public should be involved in the reintroduction
process from the outset;overcomingnegative public perceptionsaboutbearreintroductionwill be our greatestchallenge.
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Termsto describeanimaltranslocationsare often confused. The InternationalUnion for the Conservationof
Nature(IUCN) ReintroductionSpecialist Groupdefines
as anattemptto establisha species(orlower
reintroduction
taxonomic unit) in an area that was once partof its historical range, but from which it has been extirpatedor
become extinct (IUCN 1998). Reintroductionis sometimes called repatriation(Reinert 1991). When native
conspecifics alreadyare present, reintroductionsare referred to as supplementationsor augmentations(IUCN
1998). Reintroductiondiffers conceptuallyfrom the related methods of nuisance translocations,fostering, and
rehabilitationbecausetheprimaryobjectivesof thosetechniques usually are not populationreestablishment. Although the latter methods have been well documented
(e.g., Boyer and Brown 1988, Linnell et al. 1997, Stiver
et al. 1997, Clark 1999), we discuss those methodsonly
to the extentthatthey relateto reintroductionas the IUCN
defines it.
Reintroductionof bears has been the subject of much
renewed interest. The distributionand numbersof most
bear species have been dramaticallyreduced and fragmentedbecauseof habitatloss, overexploitation,or some
combinationof both (Servheen1990). Yet,in manycases
the causes of historicalpopulationdeclineshave been rectified;habitatshave recoveredin manyareasandlaws are
in place to preventoverexploitation.
In the case of populationfragmentation,long-termpersistence depends on recolonization of vacant habitat

patchesfollowingperiodiclocal extinctions(Levins 1970,
Hanski 1996). Bears, however,may not be well adapted
to exploit such habitats. Although the considerabledispersal capabilitiesof male black and brown bears have
beenwell documented(Kemp1976,YoungandRuff 1982,
Schwartz and Franzmann1992, Blanchardand Knight
1995, Stratmanet al. 2001), thatbehavioris not typicalof
all age and sex classes, and rateof populationspreadcorrelates only weakly with mobility (Caughley 1977:69).
Femalesof at least some bearspecies typicallydo not disperse and, thus, reside within a portionof their mother's
home range(SchwartzandFranzmann1992). Also, bears
have relatively low reproductiverates (Bunnell and Tait
1981),a characteristicwhichlimitspopulationgrowthand
naturalcolonizationability(Hanski1991, Hastings1991).
Consequently,bearsshouldprobablybe consideredpoor
colonizers and reintroductionmay be necessaryto expedite this otherwiseslow recolonizationprocess.
Reintroductionis a costly and time-consumingenterprise, with only about 11%of all species reintroductions
resultingin viable populations(Beck et al. [1994] from
Earhardt [1999]). In general, reintroductionsuccess is
enhancedin instances when there are a large numberof
founders,low environmentalvariation,andaccess to refugia, and for species with high genetic variability,a high
rateof populationincreasewith low varianceandlow intraspecific competition (Griffithet al. 1989). Unfortunately, bears exhibit low population growth with high
variance,aresubjectto high environmentalvariation(e.g.,
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annual fluctuations in food production),and have low
genetic variability relative to their population size
(Manloveet al. 1980, Wathenet al. 1985). Furthermore,
bearshave a stronghominginstinctandoften travelgreat
distances (Beeman and Pelton 1976, Miller and Ballard
1982, Rogers 1987) and experience increasedmortality
following translocation(Rogers 1986, Fies et al. 1987,
Stiver 1991, Comly 1993, Riley et al. 1994, Blanchard
and Knight 1995). Thus, reintroductionin general, and
bearreintroduction
specifically,presentsmanychallenges.
Our goals for this paper are to provide an overview of
effortsworldwide,summarizethefindbearreintroduction
ings, and offer guidancefor the future.

PROGRAMS
HISTORICAL
Few bear reintroductionefforts have occurred,fewer
havebeen successful,andfewer still havebeen adequately
documented. Perhapsthe earliest programwas a 1933
Californiaeffort, where about 30 Americanblack bears
were translocatedfrom Yosemite National Park to the
Angeles National Forest (D. Updike, CaliforniaDepartment of Fish and Game, Sacramento,California,USA,
personalcommunication,2002; Table 1). Managersused
a hard release, whereby animals were captured,transported,andreleasedwithoutan acclimationperiod. Grizzly bearshadbeen extirpatedin 1922 fromthe areawhere
the black bearswere reintroduced.Althoughthe Ameri-

of bearreintroduction
Table1. Characteristics
programsand eventualoutcomes. Abbreviations:NP= NationalPark,NF=
National Forest, Am. = American, NWR= National WildlifeRefuge.

Source
Yosemite NP, Calif.,
USAa
Cook County, Minn.,
USAb
Cook County, Minn.,
USAc
Byelorussiad

Release area

Distance
from capture
site (km)

Number
re-leased

Date

350

-30

1930s

Interior Highlands,

1,570

254

1958-68

Northern La., USA

2,030

161

Bialowieza, Poland

300

>11

Mid1960s
1938

Angeles NF, Calif. USA

Ark., USA

Vienna, Austria (zoo)'

Trentino, Italy

2

1959

Zurich, Switzerland (zoo)
and Este Castle, Italy
(zoo)'
Northeast Penn., USAf

Trentino, Italy

4

1969,

Southeast Penn., USA

440

22

1977-84

Shenandoah NP, Virginia,
USAg

SoutheastVa., USA

298

43

1991

Croatia, Sloveniah

Austria

>400

3

Northern Montana, USA'

CabinetMountains,

20-40

4

Great Smoky Mountains
NP, Tenn., USAj

Big South Fork,Tenn.,

160

Sloveniah

Central Pyrenees,
France

Northern and southern
La., USAk

Central La., USA

Slovenia'
White River NWR, Ark.,
USAm

Alps, Italy
Felsenthal NWR, Ark.,
USA

1974

Am. black bears, hard
release
Am. black bears, hard
release
Am. black bears, hard
release
Brown bears, soft release
of captive bears
Brown bears, soft release
of captive bears

Brown bears,hardrelease

Success
Success
Unknown
Failure
Failure
Failure

of captive bears
Success

Unknown

1989-93
1990-94

Brown bears, hard release

Pending

14

1996-97

Pending

1600

3

1996-97

Am. black bears, soft
release with winter den
technique and summer
acclimation pens
Brown bears, hard release

50-180

6

1998-01

Am. black bears, soft
release with winterden

USA

-400
160

7
10

1999-01
2000-01

technique
Brown bears, hard release
Am. black bears, soft
release with winter den
technique

2002
Updike, CaliforniaDepartmentof Fish and Game, Sacramento,California,USA, personalcommunication,

b Smith and Clark 1994

Outcome

Am. black bears, soft
release with winter-den
technique
Am. black bears, hard
release of nuisance
bears
Brown bears, hard release

Mont., USA

a D.

Species and
reintroductionmethod

c
Taylor 1971
d Buchalczyk 1980
e Osti 1999
f Alt 1995
g Comly 1993
h D. Huber,Universityof Zagreb,Zagreb,Croatia,,unpublisheddata
i Servheenet al. 1995
J Eastridgeand Clark2001
k D. Anderson,U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Tallulah,Louisiana,personalcommunication,1999
1 P. Genovesi, InstitutoNazionale per la FaunaSelvatica, Ozzano Emilia, Italy,personalcommunication,2001
mB. Wear,Universityof Tennessee,Knoxville, Tennessee,USA, personalcommunication,2001

Success

Pending

Pending
Pending
Pending
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can black bearpopulationsize today is unknown,the expansion of the populationinto unoccupiedgrizzly range
is mostly due to that reintroductioneffort (D. Updike,
personalcommunication,2002).
Another early programreleased 254 American black
bears from Minnesotaand Manitoba,Canada,in Arkansas from 1958 through1968 (Rogers1973). Animalswere
capturedin culverttrapsduringsummerand translocated
to 3 locations in the InteriorHighlandsof northwestArkansas. Subsequentmovementswereextensivewith some
animals traveling up to 435 km from their release sites
(Rogers 1973, Smithet al. 1990). Reintroductionsat all 3
locations were successful, with the resultingpopulation
increasingto >2,500 animalsin 20-years(SmithandClark
1994). Numerically,this may be the most successful reintroductionof any largecarnivoreanywherein the world.
In the mid-1960s, Louisianaofficials attemptedto augment dwindling Americanblack bear populationsin the
Tensas River area and the AtchafalayaRiver Basin by
capturing161 bears from Minnesota and hardreleasing
them 2,030 km away(Taylor1971). Bearsarenow present
at both locations in Louisiana,but it is unclear to what
extent they are the result of the releases (Pelton 1991).
As in Arkansas,post-releasemovementswere extensive
and mortalitywas high (Taylor1971).
In an early Europeaneffort, brownbears were reintroduced to Bialowieza in northeasternPoland where the
original population was extirpated in the late 1800s
(Buchalczyk1980). Seven werehand-raisedcubsbrought
fromneighboringByelorussia(now Belarus)andreintroduced in 1938. All 7 bearswere soon killed by poachers
or were recapturedafterthey came into conflict with the
local humaninhabitants. In anotherrelease, a pregnant
female from PoznanZoo was placed in a cage in the forest where she gave birth to 2 cubs in January 1938
(Buchalczyk 1980). The spacing of the bars of the cage
permittedthe cubs to leave and returnat will. Access to
the cage was blocked in the fall and the cubs spent the
winter in the wild, returningonly sporadicallythe next
spring. Duringthe Second WorldWarand Germanoccupationof the area,the caged adultfemale andanothercaptive bearwere released. These bearssubsequentlykilled
2 or 3 people and injuredanotherand were then shot. At
the end of the Second WorldWarthere were probably4
bears in Bialowieza but none were known to have survived after 1947 (Buchalczyk 1980).
Some 20 years later in the Trentinoarea of the Italian
Alps, 3 historical brown bear reintroductionefforts involved >6 bears (Osti 1999; P. Genovesi, Instituto
Nazionale per la Fauna Selvatica, Ozzano Emilia, Italy,
personalcommunication,2001). The firstwas of 2 young
Carpathianbrown bears in 1959-60, born in captivityin
a Viennazoo. Attemptsto rehabilitatethe bearsby hold-
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ing them in semi-naturalconditionsfailed and they were
returnedto captivity.In 1969, another2 Carpathianbrown
bearsfroma zoo in Zurichwere reintroduced.Both were
habituatedto people. Duringan attemptedrecapture,the
female was seriously injuredand had to be killed. The
male was sent to a zoo in Verona.The last knownattempt
to reintroducecaptive bears in the Trentinoarea was in
1974using2 malesfroma privateenclosureatEste Castle.
One bearwas apparentlyillegally shot in 1976. The other
was captured,fitted with a radiocollar,and radiotracked
until it died in an avalanchein 1978.

RECENTEFFORTS
AmericanBlackBears
From 1977 to 1984, 22 adult female black bears were
translocated440 km from northeasternPennsylvaniato
augmenta sparsepopulationin the southwesternportion
of the state (Alt 1995; G. Alt and M. Ternent,Pennsylvania Game Commission,Harrisburg,Pennsylvania,USA,
personalcommunication,2001). In thateffort, some female bears that hadjust given birthto cubs or were suspected to be pregnant at the time of relocation were
radiotrackedto their winter dens in the source area, removed, andplaced in den sites at the release area. At the
release site, these bearswere placedin knownden sites or
in wooden crates lined with straw. The premise of this
winter-denmethodwas thatthe combinationof hibernation, parturition,and cub rearing would keep the adult
females in the reintroductionarea,thus increasingsite fidelity. Althoughsome nativebearswere present,the augmentation effort, along with harvest restrictions, was
thoughtto havegreatlyincreasedpopulationgrowth. Prior
to augmentation,harvestsfor the area averaged4 bears/
year,whereasthe recenthunter-killincreasedto an average of 111 bears/year(M. Terent, personalcommunication, 2001). This winter-dentechnique is considered a
soft-release methodbecause release was precededby an
acclimation period (Griffithet al. 1989). In a Virginia
program,43 nuisance American black bears were hard
released in the southwest portion of the state (Comly
1993). Mortality was high, with annual survival rates
averaging0.37 for females and 0.12 for males. Homing
behavioralso was evident, with 32 of the 43 bears leaving the release areas. Although 11 bearsremainedin the
areas of release, females did not reproducethe first year
and the populationwas projectedto decline.
To attemptto reducethe homing observedin Virginia,
2 soft-releasetechniqueswere comparedfor reintroducing black bears from Great Smoky MountainsNational
Parkin Tennessee to the Big South Fork National River
and RecreationArea in Tennessee and Kentucky,some
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160 km to the northwest(EastridgeandClark2001). The
winter-dentechniquewas used to reintroduce8 adultfemales with cubs. The second method involved reintroducing6 adultandsubadultfemalebears,not accompanied
by cubs, to the release area during summerand holding
them in pens for a 2-week acclimationperiod. After release, total distancemoved fromthe release sites, net distance moved, mean daily distance moved, and circuity
for winter-releasedbearswere significantlyless thanfor
summer-releasedbears. Also, survivalof winter-released
bears (0.88) was greater than summer-released bears
(0.20). Reproductionamongreintroducedbearswas documented;sires were thoughtto be transientadultsor progeny of the reintroducedbears.
Also using the winter-dentechnique,a female with 2
cubs were reintroducedfrom MadisonParish,Louisiana,
and placed in a denning box on the southernportion of
Tensas River National Wildlife Refuge, Louisiana, in
March 1998 (D. Anderson,U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Tallulah,Louisiana,USA, personalcommunication,
1999). In late February1999, anotherfemale andhercub
were taken to the BuckhornWildlife ManagementArea
in TensasParishandplacedin a den. Both females stayed
in the reintroductionarea the next year and at least 1 of
the 3 cubs survived. In 2001, 4 females with 9 cubs were
similarlyreintroduced.Although1 female abandonedher
cubs, all adultsremainedin the release areas.
Finally,the winter-dentechniquewas used in 2000 to
translocate6 females with 12 cubs fromeasternArkansas
to Felsenthal National Wildlife Refuge in southernArkansas (B. Wear, University of Tennessee, Knoxville,
Tennessee, USA, personalcommunication,2001). One
of the 6 females died following reintroduction,the fate of
1 was unknown, and the other 4 survived and remained
near the release area. Of the 15 cubs reintroducedwith
their mothers, 5 were known to have survived >1 year
afterrelease. In 2001, 4 more adultfemales with 10 cubs
were reintroducedto Felsenthal.

BrownBears
From 1989 to 1993, 2 females and 1 male brownbears
were translocatedto lower Austria and Styria and hard
released (D. Huber, unpublished data). The area was
thought to be inhabitedby a male (Rauer 1997). One
female was 3.5 yearsof age when transplanted;she established a home range of >115 km2. She gave birth to 3
cubs in 1991 andhad a second litterof 3 cubs in 1993 but
died in Septemberof that year in an unexplainedaccident. The othertransplantedfemale was 6 years old and
establisheda home rangeof >4,730 km2(GerstlandRauer
1999). She also gave birthin 1993 to 2 cubs before the
radiosignalwas lost. The bearpopulationin Austriawas
estimatedto be 20 to 25 in 2001.

In France, bears were extirpated from the Central
Pyrenees by 1990 (Parde 1997). Two females in 1996
and 1 male in 1997 were reintroducedfrom Slovenia, a
distanceof 1,600 km (D. Huber,unpublisheddata). Both
females were pregnantat time of captureand had litters
of 2 and 3 cubs in 1997. A hunterkilled the second female in fall 1997. One of her cubs and both cubs of the
otherfemale appearedto have survived(P.Quenette,Life
Project,Saint-Gaudens,France,personalcommunication,
2001).
In the Italian Alps, 2 male and 3 female bears from
Slovenia were hard released in 1999 and 2000, respectively, to augmenta wild populationestimatedto contain
only 2-4 bears. Two additionalfemales were releasedin
2001 (P. Genovesi, personalcommunication,2001).
Lastly,4 subadultfemale brownbearswere releasedto
augment the existing small population in the Cabinet
Mountainsin northwesternMontanabetween 1990 and
1994 (Servheenet al. 1995). The bearswere releasedin
springand summer,the time of maximumfood availability in the area. One of the bears emergedwith a cub the
following spring but died of unknown causes approximately50 weeks afterrelease. Heroffspringdisappeared.
The other 3 bears eventually droppedtheir radiocollars
andhave not been recaptured.As of 2001, therewas evidence thatat least 1 of the 3 bearssurvivedandmay have
reproduced,but without recaptureand monitoring,this
cannotbe verified.

WHATHAVEWELEARNED?
Homingand Survival
One of the obstacles to bear reintroductionhas been
homingbehavior.TranslocatedAmericanblackbearshave
returnedhundreds of kilometers to their capture sites
(Beeman and Pelton 1976, McArthur1981, Fies et al.
1987, Rogers 1988). Factorsthatmay influence homing
include age, sex, the presence of cubs, food availability,
translocationdistance,and geographicbarriers.Hardreleases of subadultAmericanblack bearshave been more
successful than hard releases of adults (Rogers 1988,
Eastridge2000), and subadultbrownbearshave demonstratedfewer propensitiesfor homingthanadults(Miller
and Ballard 1982, Brannon1987, Servheenet al. 1995).
Additionally,females may be bettercandidatesfor reintroductionbecausetheirhome rangesarerelativelysmall
(Rogers1973,WilsonandGipson 1975,Clark1985). The
winter-releasetechniquefirst developed in Pennsylvania
for Americanblack bearsholds much promise to reduce
homing (Eastridgeand Clark2001).
Conversely,homing has not been a problemin brown
bearreintroduction
programs,even for males. Brownbear
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reintroductionshave primarilytaken place in spring or
early summer,when food is relativelyabundant.In Austria, bears used roe deer (Capreolus capreolus) feeding
stations extensively (Rauer 1997); thus, artificial food
sourcesmayhelpminimizehoming. Ironically,man-made
obstacles such as roads and developmentsthat are barriers to naturalimmigrationof bears also may have preventedhoming. Finally,translocationdistanceshave been
relativelylarge(400-1,600 km). A numberof otherstudies also identifiedan inverserelationshipbetweenthe distance American black bears were translocatedand the
probabilityof return(Beeman and Pelton 1976, Singer
and Bratton 1980, McArthur1981, Rogers 1986, Fies et
al. 1987).
Vehicle-relatedmortalities are often associated with
homingandcan be expectedto be higherfor reintroduced
bears the year after release (G.L. Alt, 1995, Black bear
populationestablishmentin SouthwesternPennsylvania,
Pennsylvania Game Commission, Harrisburg,Pennsylvania, USA; Comly 1993, Eastridge2000). Similarly,
Massopustand Anderson(1984) found thatsurvivalwas
lower for translocatedAmericanblack bears (0.56) than
for non-translocatedbears (0.72) in Wisconsin, and survival of translocatedbears in Maine (Hugie 1982) and
Tennessee (Stiver 1991) was lowest duringthe first several months after release. Although hard releases of
American black bears such as occurred in the Interior
Highlandsof Arkansasclearlycanbe successful,the number of animalsreleasedmust be largerbecause of higher
dispersaland increasedmortality. Bears generatemuch
interesttoday, however, and the public may not tolerate
excessive numbersof transientor road-killedbearsassociated with such hardreleases.

PopulationDemographics
Demographicsof the founderscan have a markedeffect on resultantpopulationgrowth and chance of successful reestablishment(Saltz 1996). One reasonfor the
success of the bear reintroductionprogramin Arkansas
was a relativelylargefounderpopulation,which included
manyadultfemalesandexcludedmanyoldermales(Smith
and Clark 1994).
Although a large number of founders increase the
chancesof successfulreestablishmentandrateof population growth,bearreintroductionis expensive,particularly
using labor-intensive soft-release methods. Also, the
source populationmay be in short supply,particularlyif
certainage or sex groupsaretargetedor if the sourceconsists of endangeredstock. Therefore,it is importantto
know when returnsin population growth on the initial
investmentof bearsdecline. Forthatpurpose,a few reintroductionprogramshave attemptedto predictpopulation
growthand the time to populationestablishment(Comly
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1993,Boyce andWaller2000). EastridgeandClark(2001)
demonstratedhow extinction probabilitiesin Tennessee
and Kentuckycould be greatly diminishedand the time
to populationreestablishmentgreatlyreducedwith additional releases of bears. Releases beyond 3-5 years had
less effect on populationgrowthand, with 7 releases, the
change in growth was much less discernible. Similarly,
Griffithet al. (1989) demonstratedthat,after a point, releasing a large numberof animals does little to improve
reintroductionsuccess.
To reduce costs, it may be temptingfor wildlife agencies to release bears without subsequent monitoring.
However,growthprojectionscannotbe made if released
bears are not monitoredto determinedispersal,survival,
and reproductiverates. As a result, more bears may be
stocked thanneeded or, conversely,the numberreleased
may be insufficient. Most principlesof small population
managementapplyto reintroducedbearpopulationsand,
as such, they arevulnerableto demographicandenvironmental stochasticity. Therefore,populationgrowth projections shouldaccountfor such potentialvariation(Saltz
1996, Eastridgeand Clark2001).

Genetics
Griffithset al. (1996) warnedthat species reintroduction without genetic profiling of native stock risks what
they termed genetic genocide. For example, it remains
unclearwhetherbearsthatexist in northernLouisianatoday,now listed as threatenedunderprovisionsof the U.S.
EndangeredSpecies Act of 1973 (16 U.S.C. 1531-1544),
are descendentsof native stock (U. a. luteolus) or bears
reintroducedfrom Minnesota(U. a. americanus;Pelton
1991, Milleret al. 1998, Warrillowet al. 2001). The same
subspecies (IUCN 1998) or suitable substitutes(Seddon
andSoorae 1999) shouldbe used wheneverpossible. Using moder techniques of molecular genetics, it is now
possibleto comparethe genes of extinctpopulations,even
by use of museumsamples,with potentialsourcepopulations.
If a small numberof individualsare used for population reestablishment,foundereffects or genetic drift can
occur. For example, bearsthatwere moved from Minnesota to the InteriorHighlandsof Arkansaswere released
in 2 regions,the OuachitaMountainsandthe OzarkMountains. About 20%of blackbearsin northernmid-western
states where the translocatedbears originatedare brown
in color (Rounds1987), as are22%of Ozarkbears(Smith
and Clark 1994). Presumably, few founders of the
OuachitaMountainspopulationcarriedthis trait,because
few if any bears with brown coat color are known in the
OuachitaMountains(SmithandClark1994). Otherlessdiscerniblegenetic differencesbetweenthe 2 populations
probablyexist as well andcould, in theory,affect popula-
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tion fitness.

Habitat
Littleis gainedby releasinganimalsin areaswherehabitatis unsuitable;thusbearreintroductionshave oftenbeen
precededby habitatevaluations(van Manen 1990, Boyce
and Waller2000, Hogg et al. 2000). In additionto food
production,otherfactorssuch as roadsandhumandevelopmentshave been assessed. Centralto an evaluationof
habitatat the release site is an understandingof the initial
cause of the decline. For example, flooding regimes
coupledwithtimberharvestingmay affectAmericanblack
bear denning habitat(White et al. 2001) and may have
contributedto the decline of some bearpopulationsin the
lower Mississippi Alluvial Valley (A. Edwards,University of Tennessee, Knoxville, Tennessee, USA, unpublisheddata). Additionally,in some partsof Asia, problems
resulting from habitatloss and poaching have not been
remedied. Thus, it may not be appropriateto release additional bears into areas where such obstacles have not
been overcome.

a newborn,did not rehabilitatewell and was eventually
killed by local humaninhabitants.
Though results are encouragingin this case, samples
sizes were small and over a relatively shorttime. Many
moreattemptsto rehabilitatehabituatedbearshave failed.
Generally,rehabilitationis costly andlaborintensiveand
there may be more efficient ways to obtain source animals, even for endangeredspecies. Also, rehabilitation
may not be possible for potentiallyaggressive bear species becausethe consequencesof personalinjuryby rehabilitated bears could undermine overall conservation
efforts for the species. In Poland, for example, captive
brownbearsreleasedin the 1940s killed at least 2 people;
resentmentandnegativeattitudestowardbearreintroduction by the public persists today. It seems clear that furtherattemptsto rehabilitatebrownbearsshouldnot occur.
Becauseof thedifficulties,expense,andpotentialfornegative encounterswith the public, we view rehabilitationas
a technique primarilyfor coping with individual bears
ratherthanreintroduction.

Behavior

WHATARETHECHALLENGES?

It is of the utmost importancethat reintroducedbears
behave as normalwild individuals. Any alterationsof
theirbehaviorthatmakethemmoredependenton anthropogenic food sources or more exposed to humans will
likely result in reduced survival. Perhapsmore importantly,the release of habituatedbears can result in nonacceptanceby thelocal humanpopulationandtherejection
of the entirereintroductionproject.
Rehabilitationis a complex effort to preparecaptiveborn or hand-raisedbears for release in the wild. Rehabilitation and release of orphanedAmerican black bear
cubs has been attemptedwith some success (Stiver et al.
1997, Clark1999). The release of cubs thathave already
become habituatedto humansis much more difficult. In
2000, 3 sunbear(Helarctosmalayanus)cubs, confiscated
by local authoritiesin East Kalimantan,Indonesia,were
trained for release (G. Fredriksson, University of
Project,Kalimantan
Amsterdam/Tropenbos-Kalimantan
Timur,Indonesia,personalcommunication,2001). From
the time they arrived(3-7 monthsold) at the holding facility, the bears'handlerswalkedthem throughthe forest
during the day and kept them in cages at night, where
they received additionalfood. After 6-9 months,2 of the
3 bearswould spend nights in the forest but would come
back to camp in the evening to obtain food. Within 6
months the 2 bears were consuming many of the same
foods eatenby theirconspecifics in the areaandappeared
to have similar home range sizes. Encountersbetween
the releasedand wild sun bearshave been observed. Unfortunately,the thirdbear,which had been confiscatedas

Althoughthe biological issues are complex, it appears
thatthey can be overcomefor most bearspecies. Perhaps
more dauntingarethe social and political aspects of bear
reintroduction.ReadingandKellert(1993) observedthat
many species reintroductionshave failed becausethe socioeconomic and political aspects were not adequately
addressed. Although the historic American black bear
reintroductionprogramin Arkansaswas designedto generate as little publicity as possible, it was eventuallyterminatedbecause of public opposition (Smith and Clark
1994).
Conversely,theU.S. Fish andWildlifeServiceproposed
to reintroducegrizzly bearsinto the BitterrootEcosystem
of east centralIdahoandwesternMontanastartingin 2002
to facilitaterecoveryof the species in the lower 48 United
States (Boyce et al. 2001). The proposalrecommended
reintroductionof >25 bears over 5 years, with a goal of
eventuallyreaching>280 bears. Thateffort was marked
by a 5-year public process which sought ideas from the
public,soliciteddocumentsfor review andcomment,held
public meetings and hearings,andprovidedmultipleopportunitiesfor the public and political intereststo get involved. Additionally,anEnvironmentalImpactStatement
would have designatedreintroducedbearsas an "experimental, nonessential"populationmanagedby a citizenscientistcommittee(U.S. Fish andWildlifeService2000).
That designation allows more management flexibility
under the U.S. EndangeredSpecies Act, especially for
large carnivoresthat need managementratherthan strict
protection. More than 24,000 comments were received
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and there were 7 formal public hearings. Even after all
that,the futureof this projectis doubtful;local public and
political pressureforced the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service to reverse an earlierdecision to go forwardwith the
reintroduction (Doddridge 2001). The process cost
>$700,000 withouta single bearbeing moved.
Nevertheless, it is critical thatpublic support,particularly local support,for reintroductionprogramsbe garnered from the outset. As charismaticmegafaunait is
easier to gain supportfor bearsbecauseof theirhigh public appealcomparedwith otherspecies (Eckholm [1978]
and Westman[1990] from Reading and Kellert [1993]).
Most people identify with bearsandhave a positive view
of them because they are aestheticallyappealing,are intelligent,areof largesize, have the capacityto standerect,
andhave an omnivorousdiet (Kellert1994). In a national
study of Americans,a significantmajoritywas willing to
set aside millions of hectaresof nationalforest land for
grizzlybearconservation,despitethe potentialloss of jobs
and a reduction in timber harvest (Kellert 1985). The
NorthAmericanattitudetowardbearsis highly positive,
yet wildlife managersmay be far too conservativein acknowledgingthis publicviewpointtowardbearsandtheir
populationenhancementand recovery(Kellert 1994).
Despitepositiveoverallattitudestowardbears,attitudes
aremorenegative. Thesenegatowardbearreintroduction
tive attitudesare partiallyassociatedwith the perception
that reintroductionwill result in land-use restrictions.
Rural,property-owning,and resource-dependentgroups
tend to be more utilitarianand dominionisticin theirvalues towardwildlife (Kellert 1994). For example, fear of
restrictionsand strong libertarianattitudeshave played
major roles in the opposition to black-footed ferret
(Mustela nigripes) reintroductions(Reading and Kellert
1993); this probablyalso is truefor bears,particularlythe
endangeredspecies. Such restrictionscould affect hunting, mineral extraction,grazing, logging, and access to
publiclands,althoughhistorically,they rarelyhave. With
bears, as with other carnivores,there seem to be differences between urbanand ruralattitudestowardreintroduction. For example, a 1995 Tennessee survey found
that61% of local residentswere in favor of an American
black bear reintroductioncomparedto 81% for non-locals (Peine et al. 1995). This is noteworthybecauserural
attitudesprobablybest reflect those most likely to be affected by the reintroductionprogram.
Othernegativeattitudesarelinked to the potentialdanger to humansand the destructionof livestock and crops.
InArkansas,landownerattitudestowardbearsweregreatly
influenced by previous experiences with bear damages
(Clarket al. 1991). In Europe,most oppositionto brown
bear reintroductionwas from fear of livestock losses (P.
Quenette,personalcommunication,2001). This is par-
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tially because the livestock guarding tradition among
herdsmenhas been lost in the absence of large predators,
andnow thatthe predatorshave returned,herdsmenhave
been slow to readoptthose husbandrypractices. Similarly,proposedbrownbearreintroductionsin the western
U.S. have been opposed mostly by ranchers.
Althoughpublicrelationsandeducationprogramshave
been successful in developing supportfor some reintroductionprograms(Kleimanet al. 1990), traditionaleducation programs are often woefully inadequate. Such
programstendto simply provideinformationabouta species with the assumptionthat such knowledge will result
in a shift in attitudinalvalues (ReadingandKellert1993).
This is rarely successful if beliefs are strongly held
(Rokeach [1979] and Chaikenand Stangor [1987] from
Reading and Kellert [1993]) because knowledge is only
one of severalfactorsinfluencingattitude(Kellert 1994).
Changinglong-held beliefs, particularlyfor species that
evoke as muchemotionas do bears,will not be easy. Addressingsuch oppositionwill be one of the greatestchallenges facing the field of conservationbiology (Reading
and Kellert 1993). Failureto do so will rarelyresult in
long-termsuccess of reintroductionprograms.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Becausefemales typicallydo not dispersewidely,bears
areextremelysusceptibleto habitatfragmentationandare
poorrecolonizersof vacatedhabitats.Yet,given adequate
habitatand a sufficient numberof founders, some past
reintroductionprogramshave shownremarkablesuccess.
We expecthuman-assistedreintroductionto be an increasingly valuabletool for augmentingor reestablishingbear
populationsin the future.
Homing behaviorand associatedlow survivalratesof
reintroducedbearshave been majorimpedimentsto successful bear population reestablishment,especially for
Americanblackbears. Factorsthatmay improvesurvival
and decreasehoming include a lengthy translocationdistance,naturalor man-madebarriersto beardispersalfrom
the release area,abundantfood at the release site, andthe
use of subadults. Translocationof hibernatingfemale
Americanblack bearswith cubs has been successful and
may hold promisefor otherbear species.
Centralto the evaluationof habitatat the reintroduction site is the identificationof the initialcause of population decline; this is often overlooked in reintroduction
programs. Total potentialrange should be estimated so
long-term populationgoals can be set; population-area
relationshipsfor bears may be similar to those of other
large carnivores(Schoenwald-Coxet al. 1988). Multivariate assessments of past reintroductionshave identified factors contributingto the success or failure of red
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wolf (Canis rufus)releases (van Manen et al. 2000) and
may be worthwhilefor bears. Additionally,a recentanalysis suggests that Americanblack bear absence or presence in the southernAppalachianmountainsin the eastern
U.S. can be explainedby simple landscapemetrics such
as patchsize anddistribution(Murrow2001). The analysis identifiedcertainhabitatfragmentsthatcould serve as
lynchpinsfor surroundingpatchesif restockedwith bears
(Murrow2001). Such metapopulationapproachescould
greatlyincreasethe efficiency of bearreintroductionprograms.
Although the populationconsequences of inbreeding
in bearshave not been documentedas well as with some
other carnivores(O'Brien et al. 1985, 1990), genetic issues should not be overlooked. Soule et al. (1986) recommend a 90% gene retention level from the source
populationto avoid demographicconsequencesof a loss
of genetic diversity,but this may be difficult to achieve
for some endangered species (Earnhardt1999). Bear
populationson peninsularfringesof theirrangehavebeen
shownto havesignificantlyreducedgeneticvariationcomparedto morecentralizedpopulations(Waitset al. 1999),
an importantconsiderationwhenchoosinga source. Tests
to determinefoundergenome equivalents,mean kinship,
or othermeasuresof the relatednessof the foundingindividuals to the sourcepopulationshouldbe routinelyperformed(Earhardt 1999).
Finally, too little emphasis has been placed on the
sociopoliticalaspects of bearreintroduction.The public
has an overallpositive perceptionof bears,but conservationistsoften fail to take advantageof this. However,the
negative aspects of bears (e.g., personalinjury,property
damage)areofteninflatedor given improperperspective.
Opinionsurveys and conservationeducationthroughthe
mass mediaand at local levels shouldbe a cornerstoneof
anyreintroductionprogram(Kleiman1989). Careshould
be takenso thatsuchopinionsurveysarean accurategauge
of public sentiment,however,because a few vocal individuals can dominate public meetings and have undue
influence on the process. A procedureincorporatingdecision analysis,expertopinion,andtradeoffanalysiswas
used in the grizzly bear reintroductionprogramin the
CabinetMountainsin Montanato reconcile the biologibearswiththe socioeconomic
cal needsof thereintroduced
needsof the local humanresidents(MaguireandServheen
1992). Thatsophisticatedapproachcouldserveas a model
for otherprograms.
Reading and Kellert (1993) describe 3 basic methods
for reducingoppositionand developing supportfor reintroductionprograms:pressure,purchase,andpersuasion.
They suggest thatpower and authorityin the form of law
enforcementto controlaccess anduse of resourcescan be
used to apply pressure. The U.S. EndangeredSpecies

Act of 1973 (16 U.S. Code 1531-1544), for example,representsa potentiallypowerfuluse of authority.Next, reintroduction programs can purchase support through
financial incentives for conservation. Gray wolf (Canis
lupus) reintroductionsin the westernU.S., for example,
areaccompaniedby an indemnityfundfor livestock depredationlosses. Finally,publicrelationsprogramsshould
attemptto persuadepeople to supportthe reintroduction
program,or at least, not actively oppose it. Enlistingthe
help of people with similar culturaland socioeconomic
backgroundscan be effective. A committee of community leaders was established in Montana to work with
managersto answerquestionsand concernsabouta grizzly bearaugmentationprogramin the CabinetMountains
(Servheen et al. 1995). As demonstratedby the Bitterroot reintroductioneffort, that task will not be trivial.
Nevertheless,we suggest thatconservationistsshouldbe
more active in developing programsto purchase,pressure,and persuadepublic supportfor bearreintroduction
efforts.
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